
Learn to Play
Hockey

Morgantown Hockey Association is excited to
offer the Learn to Play program for girls and boys aged 4 to 12.

Learn to Play Hockey is an eight-session program that teaches the basics of skating and
hockey skills.  Each session is run by USA Hockey certified coaches.

Fall Program Dates:
September 12, 19, and 26 (skating skill focused)

October 3, 10, 17, 24, & 31 (skating skills with hockey focus)
Choose either Session A: 11am-noon or Session B: 12:15-1:15pm

For more information & to register visit www.morgantownhockey.com

All sessions are held at the BOPARC Rink 1001 Mississippi St, Morgantown, WV 26501

Program cost
$70 for the eight-week Learn to Play program

*For the September sessions, skates will be provided by borrowing from BOPARC at the ice rink. A

helmet is required for all sessions. For the skating focused sessions, you can bring your own (a bike

helmet is fine), or MHA can provide one for you to use during the session. During those weeks, times will

be scheduled for your player to get their rental hockey equipment (included in the program costs) to use

for the October sessions.

Note: USA Hockey Athlete Registration is required for all participants before
registering for MHA’s Learn to Play program.  Details and links are on the MHA
website.  USA Hockey registration is free for children born in 2015 or younger.
Children born in 2014 or older will need to pay the USA Hockey registration fee,
separate from the MHA Learn to Play program.

Additional Learn to Play Program Information:
● While this is not a learn to skate program, an emphasis will be placed on skating fundamentals.

● To support on-ice safety and a great experience, skaters are required to wear approved hockey

gear that is in good condition.

● Required hockey specific gear includes: helmet with full face protection, chest guard, elbow pads,

gloves, padded shorts, shin guards, neck guard, skates and a stick.  A mouthguard is highly

recommended.

For more program information email us at Secretary@MorgantownHockey.com

Parents interested in volunteering as on ice should contact Coaches@MorgantownHockey.com for more information
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